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What to expect and when…DON'T MISS THIS NON-STOP FULL RULES MUAYTHAI
EXPERIENCE!!!
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RISARC Productions have been fully sanctioned by the World Muaythai Council (WMC) to offer
the COC Muaythai fight series featuring the very best fighters from all over the world hailing
from such diverse countries as Thailand, Australia, Canada and the Netherlands. It will be also
fully supported by IFMA, the world governing body, and will be a great promotion for the
upcoming SportAccord Combat Games in Beijing.   
The first card features an epic battle for the WMC World Title between Paul Slowinski and the
Surinam giant Patrice Quarterone, plus the long awaited rematch between Clifton Brown, the
coach from Challenger & Contender, and Thai sensation Kaoklai Kaennorasing.

Over the next 6 months viewers will be introduced to such world renowned fighters as Nathan
"Carnage" Corbett, Tyrone Spong, Buakaw Po. Pamuk, Clifton Brown and Yodsaenklai Fairtex,
some of the most technically sound fighters in all of muaythai. 

  

And, as if all those big names weren't enough, you won't want to miss the dynamic battle
between Julie Kitchen and Angie Parr.

Join Risarc Productions and Champions of Champions in this long awaited launch of one the
most intriguing fight series in the world. Tune into G4 on Friday, July 23rd at 8pm and be
prepared for nonstop action as Champions of Champions "Brings the Fight"!
More information is available on the website: www.coc-elite.com 
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  Champions of Champions Elite Air Dates Schedule Friday July 23rd:            8:00pm - 9:00pm Friday August 27th:     8:00pm - 9:00pm Friday September 24th: 8:00pm - 9:00pm Friday October22nd:     8:00pm - 9:00pm Friday November 19th: 8:00pm - 9:00pm Friday December 17th: 8:00pm - 9:00pm (Check your local cable provider for G4 listing in your area. Times subject to change)Pre - Show Phone Interview Opportunities Media Partners will be pleased to know that phone lines at Risarc Productions are open forinterview opportunities. Kindly make arrangements with the press contacts.About G4 With over 68,000 million viewers G4 is one of the fastest growing cable channels in America.G4 is also the number one podcast cable channel with viewers between 18 and 34. The series'sfavored prime time spot of 8:00pm coupled with G4's ratings leader 'Attack of the Show' as itslead-in, positions the series for maximum viewership.About Risarc Productions /Champions of Champions Elite Risarc Productions is a sports centered special events production company specializing intelevised professional muaythai tournaments and reality show programming content.Risarc Productions' commitment is to provide prestigious televised sports, reality and specialevents programming to an international audience in a manner that attracts sophisticatedviewers for their televised events and their sponsoring partners. About The World Muaythai Council (WMC) The WMC is the worldwide sanctioning body for muaythai (thai boxing) with over 120 membercountries under the direction of the Royal Thai government. The International Federation ofMuaythai Amateur is the world governing body for amateur muaythai, focussed on takingmuaythai to the Olympic movement; IFMA is a member of SportAccord and the sisterorganisation of the WMC.
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